
Metal Detector Instruction Manual
Model:MCD-5900

To the owner
Congratulations on your selection of MCD-5900 hand held metal detector,it is a
professional metal detector designed to detect pistol,dagger etc.this metal detector
has silent LED light and vibration alarms.it has outstanding performance than any
other metal detectors.with 3600 plus tip detection coverage,so the detector is very
effective in easily detecting even the smallest of metallic objects.unique LED light
indicate target detection,operating status and battery life information.a bright LED
flashlight at the tip of MCD-5900 assists in dark and low light conditions.

1、Screw ON/OFF Battery Cover 2、POWER Button
3、LED Flashlight Button 4、Red Alam Light
5、360°Detection Arer with tip pinpointing 6、Rubber,Weatherproof Handle
7、Gree Ready light turnsAmber when battery is low 8、LED Flashight

Operating Instructions
Turn the detector ON by pressing the ON/OFF button.note:that green LED will light
indicates the detector can work usually.detection is completely automatic,don't
need to adjust.not only it detect Ferrous,but also it detect Non-ferrous.when
detecting body,need to scan feet and ankles.

Components and Functions
Power Button
Easy push button power switch turns the power of the detector ON and OFF.
Light Alerts
Red LED light illuminates when metallic target have been detected.
Green LED light remains illuminated while the detector is ON.
LED flashlight
When the detector is ON,the LED flashlight button may be pressed and held to
activate the bright LED flashlight at the tip of the unit.the LED flashlight turns off
when the flashlight button is released.
Vibration
The quick acting,silent alert vibration activates when a metallic target has been
detected.
Screw-on Battery Cover
Makes changing single 9v battery quick and easy after screwing on battery
cover.don't need any tools.

Specifications:
Model Name:MCD-5900 Operating Temperatures:－37℃-70℃
Water and Dust:Meets IEC 529 IP66 standards Operating Frequency:95khz
Tune:Automatic
Indicators
Silent/Vibration LED Alert Lights
Green on:Power ON Amber:Battery Low
Red:Alarm condition
Battery
Single 9V battery provides up to 80 hours of operation:Rechargeable battery
provide up to 25 hours on each 12 hour recharge.
Dimensions
Length:22cm Thickness:3.8cm
Scanning area:8cm Weight:200g

Warranty:12 months warranty,long maintenance


